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MUSIC AND

FUN MARK THE

LEGION SHOW
--IN HOT TAMALE LAND" HAS ITS

PEEMTER LAST NIGHT IS
WELL RECEIVED.

From Thursday's Daily.
This city has in the past enjoyed

many very excellent home talent
plays and entertainments, but seldom
has there been so many of the best
of the musical talent of the city as-

sembled in one cast as there was in
the musical extravaganza "In Hot
Tamale Land" which was offered at
the Parmele theatre last evening
under the auspices cf the local post
of the American Legion and with the
personal direction of Percy II. Field.

The plot of the play revolved
around the fair daughter of the
American pickle king and her poor
but honest lover, who sought to ful-
fill the demands of his sweetheart's
father for wealth, even though it in-

volved the slaying of the fiercest bull
in all "Hot Tamale Land." and dur-
ing the progress of the play the story
unreels in a series of very amusing
situations as well as very delightful
musical numbers.

As "Ezra Heinz," a pickle king,
Harry Smith was clever and amusing
and showed at his Lest in this role.
and unlike the famous Heinz of his-
tory. Mr. Smith appeared to have
only one pickle. His antipathy to the
chaperone of his daughter, "Miss
Agatha Fidget," played by Mrs. John
T. Lyon, made several of the bright
comedy situations, and both Mr.
Smith and Mrs. Lyon were very
pleasing in the parts for which they
had been placed. Mr. Smith in his
musical solo. "Ain't Nature Grand,"
was a big hit, being ably assisted by
the handsome and pleasing chorus of
young ladies.

Raymond Cook, who has grown in
the popular favor as a dramatic star
since his appearance here several
months ago in "A Couple of Mil- -
lions," carried one of the principal
masculine roles cf thejmuf-ica- l cpm-ed- y.

In the role of "Bobfey TVallaee."
the lover, and the would-b- e facrifice
to the great bull of Hot Tamale
Land," from which he escaped only
after several trying situations. One
of the most amusing situations of
"Hot Tamale Land." from which he
escaped only after several trying sit-
uations. One of the most amusing
situations of the musical comedy
was the mock bull fight in which
Mr. Cook, George F. Dovey and John
T. Lyon participated, the latter gen-
tlemen being in the role of the two
friends of "Bobby." Mr. Cook also
carried several of the most beautiful
and difficult musical numbers of the
program in which he won the ap-
probation of the entire audience by
his pleasing work. "Rose of My Hart"j
and Ihe beautiful "Toreador's Song"
from "Carmen" were among the most
delightful of the musical comedy.!
and also the number "Goodbye." giv-
en as one of the closing selections of!
the play. Mr. Cook and Edna Mar
shall Eaton were heard in one of the '

greatest hits of the entire evening in
their duet "Gypsy Love," and in
which they were given a hearty en-

core.
It is needless to say that as "Elea-

nor." the daughter of the pickle king
who-- e love for "Bobby" was beset
with trials and tribulations, Edna
Marshall Eaton gave a very clever
interpretation to the role and with
her beautiful voice added mifch to
the delightful musical numbers. Mrs.
Eaton in her musical numbers. "I'm
Falling in Love with Someone" and
"Will You Remember?" held the

com-audien- ce

bers her assistance to the voices of
the chorus was noticeable.

Eugene Lister, commander of the
Legion post, as "Don Soda Di Poppo,"
ruler of Hot Tamale Land also per-
formed" some of the real love making
of the show, as well as kept the ma-
chinery of government and
arranged the various bull fights for
the entertainment of subjects.

One of the main characters of the
production was that given to
Catherine Dovey Falter, as "Delores."
daughter of Don, and in this role
Mrs. Falter gave a. very artistic pre-

sentation of the part, which
clearly the experience clever-

ness of the gifted singer. "Beneath
Thy" Window" "At Dawning."
were the two solo numbers of Mrs.
Falter and in these her sweet voice
was heard at its best. She also gave
a very charming duet with George F.
Dovey in the second part of the mu-

sical comedy. "Tell Me Pretty Maid-
en." in which the tuneful and de
lightful. "Florodora sextette song

IITT
round a very cnarraing seinue- -

Tamale Land" would have lost much
of its attractiveness had it not been

Schlater. Betty Ptak, Margaret Sch-late- r,

Estelle Lister and Isabel Rain-e- y.

while the toreadors included Karl
Wurl, Ed Fullerton. James Warren,
Frank Lewis, Raymond Larson, Ray
mond Rebal, Joe McCarthy and Law-
rence Spreacher. The American boys
and girls were Gladys Liston, Fanny
Martin. Martha Vallery, Fern Niel,
Joe Johnson. Frank Lister, Fred War-
ren Leslie Niel. As the "Jack-ies- ,"

Wayne Lewis. Burdette Briggs,
Rudolf Wallengren. Carl Wohlfarth,
Lilburn Craig. William Powell, Harry
Wainscott. Wayne Hudson, Albert
Janda and Paul Wainscott added very
much to the attractiveness of the

Mrs. James T. Begley appeared in
the comedy as "Juanita," a shy se-nori- ta.

and also gave a very pleasing
sola number. "Senora," at the open
ing of the performance. The work
of Mrs. Begley during the progress
of the play stamped her as being
truly a shy senorita and served to
add to its realism and pleasure.

In the comedy roies. the chief fun
makers were William J. smith, as
"Punko Dora." the walking delegate
of tne bull fighters' union, and Geo.
F. (Sport) Dovey. Mr. Smith also
gave the solo number "La Paloma,"
his rendition of the Mexican national
air being excellent. This was the
first appearance of Mr. Smith before
a Plattsmouth audience and he cer-
tainly proved that he has long been
hiding a great deal of dramatic tal-
ent and his future ventures into the
dramatic field will be awaited with
interest by the Plattsmouth people.
As the red hot walking delegate
Bill kept the bull fighting game well
stirred up and assisted in preserving
the life of the intrepid matador,
"Bobby," in the last act of the mu-
sical As a soap box orator.
Mr. Smith proted more appealing
than even Emma Goldman, and gave
the bull owners a panning for true.

It is always a real treat to enjoy
the appearance of George Dovey in
any of the home talent plays and in
this musical comedy he was no ex-
ception to the rule and added new-laurel-

to himself a3 an actor and
his clever and original rendition of
the part of a friend of the love lorn
"Bobby" was more than usually
clever. Mr. Dovey in his song hits
was in a class by himself. One of
the big hits was the waltz song.
"Three O'Clock in the Morning," in
which he was supported by the
chorus in pleasing manner, while
"Down the Old Church Aisle" was
the song hit that took the audience
by storm and in response to the loud
and enthusiastic reception of the
audience, Mr. Dovey and the chorus
responded to a number of encores. In
this song. Master Jimmie Begley and
little Miss Mary Falter made a great
hit as the the tiny bride and groom
who made their appearance during
the .singing of the melody by Mr
Dovey and captivated the entire
audience by their winsomeness. As
a whole this song was probably the
most popular with the audience on
the entire program.

The entire company participated
in two numbers. "In Hot Tamale
Land." and "Sail on the Ship of
Love."

As a finale to the evening of rare
entertainment, a pleasing tableau
was given, "War," in which Tom
Walling as a soldier and Miss Agnes
Bajeck .as a Red Cross nurse partici- -
pated and "Peace," in which Robert
Walling and Miss Elizabeth Waddick
were the chief figures.

The specialties offered during the
unfolding of the story, that of the
song act of litle Miss Charlotte Field
and William Krecklow in his "Hu-
man Frog" stunt, were decidedly
pleasing. Miss Charlotte has an ex-
ceptional stage experience for one so
young and her singing was most
charming. Mr. Krecklow in his act
was somewhat out of the ordinary
and showed his expertness in this
line of work.

musicians of the city and "Happy"
Smith and Mrs. Coughlin
as accompanists were very artistic
in their work. The orchestra was
under the direction of W. R. Holly,
violinist, and composed of Dr. A. D.
Caldwell, bass; Dr. J. F Fogarty and
Cyril Kalina. clarinets; E. H. Schul-ho- f

and Jack Ledgway, cornets;
Clarence Ledgway. trombone and C.
C. Burbridge, traps. Their playing
was all could possibly be asked
by the audience and added much to
the very successful show.

ODD FELLOWS GATHER HERE

From Saturdays Dally.
The members of the I. O. O. F.

from over county were here to
day for their district meeting and
which brought to the city represen- -
tatives from every one of the lodges j

of the county. The Plattsmouth ;

lodee served as hosts tn the visitors :

aQd fonowing the work in the secret
ritual of the order given by the
grand jodge officers at the lodge
TOOm and tnis afternoon at 5 o'clock

ciwwwi .iiirui.t. w The orchestra for the musicaland in the ensemble num-- l . . - - . , . ,
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for the charming manner in wnieu;tne memDers will be entertained at
Mrs. Falter gave the Spanish dance the banquet at the M. W. A. hall
in the opening portion of the shows,,.. by tne members of the Re-a-nd

also the clever dancing act given Dekahs. This evening there will be
by Mrs. Falter and George F. Dovey a great public meeting held at the
in their duet number. J Eagles hall tonight at which there

To add to the interest and charm j will be speeches by a number of the
of the various musical numbers, the grand lodge ofilcers as well as a
chorus of young men and women, and choice program of music and read-especial- ly

the Spanish senoritas and ings that will make it an occasion
toreadors in their bright and attrac-- 1 of more than usual pleasantness,
tive costumes, the sailors and the mi ,

American boys and girls, assisted Although Journal want-ad-s coat
very much. The senoritas were com- -

fc t um h they brInrposed of Guenivere - Smith, Emma. - - -

Wohlfarth, Edith Short, Mildred wcnderful. Try tnaa.

MEN WILL HOLD A

BIG PICNIC SOON

June 14th is the Date Set For Big
Outdoor Meeting- - of the Fol-

lowers of Woodcraft.

Prom Thursday's Dall7.
The session of Cass Camp, No.

332. Modern Woodmen of America,
held last evening in this city was
one of the largest attended for many
months and the interest and enthus-
iasm of the members was the keen
est. The camp took up the matter
of a great picnic and
meeting of the members of the wood-
craft in the summer Beason and set
June 14th as the date for the big
event, and the exact place of hold-
ing will be decided upon later.

To have charge of the arrange-
ments for the picnic Judge Beeson
has been named as chairman of the
committee and as the judge has had
a deep interest in Woodcraft for
many years he is going to see that
it goes over in great shape.

W. C. James, deputy of the order,
was at the meeting and gave an ad-

dress full of pep for the membership
drive that the order is making to see
that the M. W. of A. is kept in the
front ranks of the fraternities of the
United States and that the homes of
the land are protected by its policy
of insurance. W. C. Jackson of Lin-
coln, in charge of the athletic work
of the order in the state, was pres-
ent and started the idea of the camp
participating in an extensive ath-
letic program for the coming season.

OPENS NEW TRAIN-

ING QUARTERS

Andy Schmader at Head of Louisville
Athletic Club To Get in Shape

for Forthcoming. Bouts.

Andy Schmader, Cass county's pop
ular light-heavyweig- ht boxer, has
opened new training, quarters in
Louisville-th- at are as' complete, and
up-to-d- ate as any in the country.
Andy's former quarters over the Ro-

man Maier garage were destroyed by
fire a few weeks since, including all
his equipment valued at several hun-
dred dollars.

The new quarters are to be head
quarters of the Louisville Athletic
association as well. This is an orga
nization of nearly 150 of the resi
dents of Louisville and vicinity. Sev
eral pool and billiard tables have
been installed in the club rooms for
the use of members, who were de
prived of that form of amusement
when Louisville citizens voted out
the pool halls at the election held. a
few weeks ago.

In addition the club is provided
with a sparring ring, numerous ath-
letic devices and a shower bath.

Andy has secured a large- - number
of photographs of popular boxers
which adorn the walls.

The large membership indicates
the popularity of the club, and with
a good man like Andy at the helm,
it should never grow less in favor
among the young men of our neigh-
boring town.

Andy especially invites his Platts-
mouth friends to drop in and inspect
the new quarters whenever they may
be in Louisville.

He is getting back on an inten-
sive training schedule preparatory to
meeting some of the topnotch boxers
of the country and almost daily
workouts are the order of events at
the headquarters of the new athletic
club.

TENDER SHOWER TO FRIEND

From Thursdays Dally.
Last evening the employes of the

Nebraska Masonic Home motored
out to the pleasant country home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spangler, south
of the city, where they tendered a
shower to Miss Lillian Spangler.
whose marriage to Mr. Reuel Sacks
is to occur soon. In keeping with the
marriage to Mr. Sacks the occasion
was made a "sack" shower, the dif-
ferent presents, al lof which were
useful gifts, were placed in small
sacks and these in turn in a large
sack and the bride to be requested
to open the same. After the pleasant
surprise and shower the members of
the party were treated to some very
dainty refreshments served by Mrs.
Spangler and which added to the
pleasures of the evening. Miss Lil-
lian was formerly an employe of the
Masonic Home and the members of
the force there took great pleasure
in joining in wishing her many years
of happiness and joy.

HEAR FROM LONG DISTANCE

From Fridays Dally.
Last evening the wireless station

at the Weyrich & Hadraba store
picked up a call from out of space
from a station at Slater, Missouri,
which station was trying to get
Shenandoah, Iowa. The program giv-
en could be plainly heard over the
wireless telephone and great inter-
ested the group of wireless fans who
were at the store at the time. The
station is about the center of tbe
state of Missouri.

Blank Books at the Journal Office.

Bmomb
LADIES' AUXILIARY MEETS

From Thursdays uauy.
The ladies' auxiliary of the Pres-

byterian church met yesterday, af- - ;

ternoon at the church parlors and i

were very pleasantly entertained by
' Mesdames W. J. Streight. E. A. Wurl
and Nellie Agnew. The afternoon
was spent in the usual business ses-

sion and social conversation and the
plying of the busy needle served to
pass the time very pleasantly. The
church parlors were arranged with
decorations of the spring season and
made verv appropriate setting for? ryZ I

the enjoyable iaieet ing e hostesses
served a very delightful luncheon
at an appropriate hour that added! j

to the pleasantness of the afternoon, j

RESIDENTS OF

BEARDSTOVVN, ILL.,

VISITORS HERE

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Doerr, of Illinois
City That Has Suffered from

Flood, Arrive Today.

From Thursday's Dai.
This morning Mr.' and Mrs. A. J.

Doerr and their little son, Charles
Arthur, came to this city to enjoy a
visit at the home of Mrs. Doerr's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cock
and to enjoy a rest from the strenu-
ous experiences that" they have had
since the overflowing of the Illinois
river at Beardstown has made that
city almost a lake. Mr. Doerr states
that the condition there, is not as
bad as a great many press dispatches
have made it appear jus to the build-
ings caving in and that the main
portion of the town was built on
quicksand that threatened the de
struction of the citv The main part
cf Beardstown is under water, how- - !

arAr tanrl in man v ctt tta :fni"P; tlml
workers have to wea-- t hip boots as
they proceed with the work of hand-
ling the goods and removing them to
points where they will not be reach-
ed by the waters from the rived.

The home of the Doerr family was
not in the path of the worst of the
high water and while they had three
1 t kma. t. v A a x l.uvi J. a - i j
water did not reach .into the main,
portion of the house. .

To leave the city, Mr. and Mrs.
Doerr found it necessary to use boat
transportation and were taken seven
miles to an adjoining town., where
they were able to reach the railroad
and from there went to Chicago and
from that city to Plattsmouth. The
railroad tracks have been swept
away as they were located near the
banks of the Illinois river and were
soon overflowed by .the waters of
the stream and washed out.

GETTING READY TO

HAUL OFF RUSBiSH

tv rn,;f j r,--. 17 i rrr;n iV) ""ibe continued line
Collect Debris in Residence

and Business Sections

The property owners in the resi-
dence district 'who are interested in
the clean up and paint up campaign
and have arninmlnt inn nf debris nt
their homes are urged to get busy at!
once and have the same placed where j

it can be loaded into wagons with I

dispatch as the city will start on
Monday to collect this debris over
the residence part of the city. The
persons who are not able to pay for
the hauling will have the same done
without cost to them, but those who
are able are requested to have the
same hauled-o- ff or stand the cost of
same.

In the main business section the
hauling will take place on Wednes-
day and everyone is requested to
have the same in readiness at thtir
alleyways so that there will be no
delay in getting the debris hauled.
The city will look after the hauling,
but the individuals will have to do
their own cleaning up. Chief Sandin
states.

MANY ATTEND PLAY

From Friday's Datlv
The people of Murray certainly

demonstrated that they are filled
with the true spirit of friendliness
and neighborly in their
loyal and splendid support of the
show given by the American Legion

ths Po rmol o theatrp Inct ewniT!?
The Murray people reserved a sec-- !
tion of eighty-thre- e seats for the
show last evening and were here to
enjoy the performance to give
the members of the cast their hear
ty approval. Plattsmouth can cer
tainly be proud of the manner in ;

which our-neighbo- r has come thru
on this occasion and they should re-
ceive the appreciation of the Legion
members especially.

EEPOET OF LIBRARIAN
Board of directors of the Platts-

mouth public library herewith is sub-
mitted the report of the librarian
for the month of March, 1922:

Number of new borrowers, 19;
number of exchanges, 2242, distri-
buted as follows: adult fiction, 1.-21- 4;

adult non-fictio- n, 135; junior
fiction, 50; junior non-fictio- n, 153:
pamphlets. 70; daily average, SS
(plus) ; largest daily circulation,
112; smallest, 52;- - increase ever
March, 1921, 296.

ca Society

DEATH OF JAMES

W. SEIVERS TODAY

After Long Suffering as Result Of,
iBadly Infected Foot Oil Time

Resident Passes Away.

From Thursdays ll!y. j

This morning at 7 o'clock at the
hospital in North Platte where ho, the nast fv u-w-

:oen. Ior.James W. Seivers pased away. Tl
death If- -, , i

erjn " J1, tbe I?atie.nt na.3 .vnd.e " !

t
- V;"and

which grew so severe that the am-
putation of the limb between the
knee and the thigh became neces-
sary and from the effects of which
the patient failed to rally.

Mr. Seivers was for many years a
resident of this city and was in th
employ of the Burlington as a watch-
man in the local shops but several
years ago he removed to Madrid,
Nebraska, where several of his child
ren had located and he has since
made his home there. He was a gen-
tleman that possessed a large num-
ber of warm friends here who learn
with the greatest of regret of his
death and will join in tendering to
the bereaved family the deep sym-
pathy that tomes from the many
years of association with this kind-
ly gentleman who has gone from the
circle of home and friends.

The body will be brought to this
city for burial but no definite ar-
rangements have been made as yet
for the funeral owing to the fact
that all of the immediate family
were at Xorth Platte. The son, Don
Seivers, is expected here tonight or
early tomorrow to make arrange-
ments as to the funeral services.)

WILL MAKE NUM

BER OF CHANGES

Livingston Loan & Bailding Assoc-
iation to Hold Meeting Soon to

Make a Few Changes.

The stockholders of the Livingston
Loan & Building association will on
the 10th 'of May hold a meeting to
take up the matter of making a num-
ber of changes in the affairs of the
association. It is expected that the
stockholders will decide on the fill-

ing of the office of secretary as well
as other matters that have arisen

which need adjustment.
The company is in a position to

continue in its usual successful man-
ner as soon as the necessary changes
are made and the new organization
is approved by the state banking
board.

This is the oldest asociation of its
kind in this part of the state and the
stockholders composed of the stable
and dependable residents of the com
munity who will see that the affairs
of the company are placed on a strict

u.s in .'. basis and where they will

future.
,Mr. Frank E. Schlater has been

placed in charge as temporary sec-
retary by the state banking board
and now has charge of the books of
the association until after the meet-
ing of the association.

BECAUSE YOU . DEMANDED IT

un the first day of March, 1920,
over two years ago, this theatre de- -
Cided upon a one price policy for all
productions, large or small. During
that time we think you will agree
with us we have shown some of the
biggest of them at prices of admis-
sion which you could not find in any
other theatre in the United States.
It has been bur desire to stay with
this policy indefinitely, tho
we barely made expenses on some
of the big ones. During the past
year, however, we have been asked
time and again by many of our pat-
rons to show D. V. Griffith's master-
piece, "Way Down East." We have
been anxious to do as odr patrons
demanded, but have been unable to
secure a contract from the produc-
ers that would enable us to show
this stupendous photoplay at our
regular admission. We have finally
signed a contract for this picture
but at such a high figure that we
will be compelled to charge 2 5c for
children and 50c for adults includ-
ing war tax and show it four nights.
If we have a large attenCance each
of the four nights we will be able
to have a small profit left --for our
efforts.

We trust that our patrons will
realize that this production is well
worth the extra admission as many
of you no doubt have paid two or
three times the above amounts to
see it in Omaha. We, ourselves, paid
$1.65 per seat to see it.

"Way Down East" Is without a
doubt the biggest picture the mas-
ter of the screen, D. W. Griffith, has
made since "The Birth of a Nation."
It is eleven reels in length and takes
at least two and a half hours to
show.

The dates of showing "Way Down
East" will be announced in the near
future?-- Watch for them.

PARMELE THEATRE CO.

Phone the Journal office when you
are in need of job printing of any
kind. Best equipped shop in south-
eastern Nebraska.
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VISITING AMID OLD SCENES

Mrs. Martha J. Sage of Auburn,
California, who is visiting through

out Nebraska with her relatives and
! old time friends, is enjoying very
! much the visit back to the scenes
where her girlhood days were spent.
and with her sister. Mrs. H. J.
Streight of this city, has been visit-- !
ing at May wood anil othr points
over the state. Mrs. Sage was a resi-de- nt

of Maywood and Frontier roun-- I
ty for thirty years and after her
residence in the Pacific coast coun-- ;
try. finds much pleasure in the nieet-- :
ing with the old time friends. While
here Mrs. Sage called at the Journal
office and renewed the subscription
of J. H. Burnett an old neighbor re-
siding at Maywood.

DEATH COMES

TO AGED LADY

OF THE CITY

Mrs. Amelia Haldeman of This City
Passed Away Last Evening at

Nehawka Age 83.

From Friday' Dally.
Last evening Mrs. Amelia Halde-

man who has been for a short time
making her home with the B. Wolph
family near Nehawka, passed away
following an illness of some dura-
tion and at the ripe age of eighty-thre- e

years.
Mrs. Haldeman has been a resi-

dent of Cass county and Nebraska
since 1864 and has up until the last
few years been rated as one of the
wealthiest of the residents of the
county. Since the death of her sec-
ond husband a number of years ago,
the fortune of this aging lady has
been slowly wiped out through poor
investments and the loss of her for-
mer wealth and her continued poor
health has had a pronounced effect
on the hastening of the end of this
aged lady. In her last months she
has had the ministrations of the
kind friends and old neighbors who
had known her in her long years of
life here.

Amelia Bent was born March 24,
1839, in Wendall, Massachusetts,
and . spent her girlhood there ani
later came west to Wisconsin, where
in Racine county, August 24, 1856,
she was married to Addison P. Wes-
ton. The family in the year 1864
came to Nebraska and located in the
southern portion of Cass county
where Mr. Weston took up sheep
raising and farming and at which
with the assistance of the good wife
he soon realized a good start in life
and at the death of Mr. Weston he
left a pleasing fortune to the wife.
In a few years Mrs. Weston was mar-
ried to J. H. Haldeman at Weeping
Water and they later came to Platts-
mouth where they made their home.
Mr. Haldeman preceded his wife in
death and since that time she has
resided alone at the home on North
5th street.

As far as could be learned there
has been no definite arrangements
made for the funeral services.

WILL HOLD EXHIBIT AGAIN

The ladies of the Methodist church
who have just closed a very success-
ful "Curio" exhibit at the church,
are arranging, in response to the
general demand to hold the exhibit
again before the close of school in
order that the school children may
enjoy it.

THE BANK WHERE

liliiilliilfitlMiililtililliiM

CURIO EXHIBITION

PLEASES GREAT MANY

Array of the Unique and Unusual
Arranged by Ladies Proves

Very Interesting.

From FrMay'n T'aiiy
The "Curio" exhibition that the

ladies of the Methodist church have
been planning for the past few weeks
was held yesterday Afternoon and
last evening at the church and wr.
one of the most pleasing events of
its kind that has ever been held in
the city and in which the many in-

teresting relics and unusual articles
gathered by the ladies was enjoyed
by a large and well pleaxed crowd of
the residents of the city.

The exhibition numbered almost
everything that could hold the in-

terest of the visitor and brought
back the memories of the past in
their associations with the years that
have gone by. The list was so large
that to give all would be a task im-
possible, but everyone who attended
the two showings fouud something
in the collections that proved a real
delight and treat to them. There waa
a collection of fire arms among which
was a gun carried in the revolution-
ary war, newspapers of old dates and
including accounts of the assassina-
tion of President Lincoln, the death
of General Grant, and of the Chicago
fire and also there was shown some
crockery that had come through the
great fire and which was one of the
features of the exhibit. Mrs. John
McCarty also had on exhibition an
unusually beautiful quilt that had
been made by her sister. Mrs. Jessie
Bowen thirty years ago and which
had received a prize at that time
from the New Mexico state exhibit
held at Santa Fe. Another of the old
time articles Khown was that of a
Paisley shawl. Numerous articles
such as jewelry, coins, books, bon-
nets, etc., coming from Germany.
England. Japan and China, as well
as the United States, made a very
cosmopolitan array of curios. Mr.
J.' V. D. Patch of the Masonic Home,
who has a number of very interest
ing relics, had his collection on ex-

hibit at the event.
Not only was the exhibit most in-

teresting, but the ladies had arrang-
ed a very interesting program for
both the afternoon and evening and
in the opening of the exhibition in
the afternoon. Mrs. Charles G. Bee-so- n

of Springfield. Ohio, who i here
visiting, gave a number of very
pleasing vocal solos. Miss Gladys
Elliott a reading. "Pro I'atria." and
the high school orchestra several of
their very delightful numbers
well as a whistling solo by Miss
Alice Louise Wescott. In the even-
ing the program consisted of a very
pleasing piano solo by Miss Olive
Bonge, a reading bv Mrs. Trizely and
a flute solo by DeLough Utter that
was much enjoyed.

The Ladies Aid society has Just
recently purchased two fine rugs for
use in the parlors of the church and
these were in use yesterday and
made the rooms much more attrac-
tive and pleasant and showed the
splendid results of the ladies' earnest
work to improve the interior of the
church.

' During the course of the two ex-

hibitions yesterday the ladies served
a very dainty and delicious luncheon
that added to the pleasures of the
event.

Journal want ads pay. Try them.
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A Dangerous Practice!

Folks who hoard money, who hide
it away in secret places, are not only
courting the danger of loss but are with-
holding money from circulation which
should be busy planting and building.

Deposit your money here at this
strong bank, where it is safe. Hoarding
money is dangerous and unpatriotic- -

THE FiRST NATIONAL BANK

DIJMTSMOUTH JgUg NEBRASKA.

Member Federal Reserve


